
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
  
  

G HERBO RETURNS WITH NEW SINGLE “IN THIS BITCH” 
 

NEW ALBUM PTSD ARRIVING FEBRUARY 28 
 

   
 

PTSD TOUR KICKS OFF FEBRUARY 27 IN BROOKLYN NY 

 (February 14th , 2020 – Los Angeles, CA) – Marking his first major release since 2018’s chart-ruling and 
tastemaker-approved Swervo (which emerged on Pitchfork’s year-end list and more), rising red-hot Chicago 
rapper G Herbo returns with his new single “In This Bitch” today.  
 
Get it HERE via Machine Entertainment/Epic Records/The Orchard.  
 
The track exemplifies the cornerstones of his signature style and amplifies the energy all around. Once again, 
he tops off heavy production with equally heavy rhymes, climbing towards a sharp and slick chant. It kicks off a 
bold and big new chapter for Herbo and paves the way for his mega-anticipated new album entitled PTSD—
due out February 28, 2020.  

 
 

To pave the way for the record, he revealed the artwork for PTSD. He re-stitches a bullet-riddled American flag 
with stars representative of his loved ones who have passed away. Check it out. 
 
On February 27, he launches the PTSD Tour in Brooklyn at Brooklyn Steel. It canvases the entire country 
before concluding at House of Blues in Cleveland, OH on April 7. Check out the full itinerary below! 
 
Get tickets HERE! 

  

 



 
 

PTSD has all the makings of a major statement for Herbo, Chicago, and hip-hop. Get ready… 
 
Quietly putting up over 1 billion streams and attracting widespread critical acclaim, G Herbo emerged as one of 
the Windy City’s most important presences and a voice for hip-hop at large. He hailed from the notorious 
Chicago neighborhood of “Terror Town” and went on to drop one explosive project after another beginning with 
Ballin Like I’m Kobe in 2016. In the aftermath, he lifted himself up to the top of the charts with Humble Beast, 
which vaulted into the Top 25 of the Billboard Top 200 in 2017. He ascended to unparalleled critical peaks on 
2018’s Swervo with Southside. It clinched #15 on the Top 200 and bowed in the Top 10 on the Top Rap 
Albums Chart and Top 10 on the Top R&B Hip-Hop Albums Chart. Receiving praise from HotNewHipHop, 
HipHopDX, DJ Booth, The Four Oh Five, and more, Pitchfork proclaimed Swervo among “The Best Rap 
Albums of 2018” and asserted, “Through it all, G Herbo never abandons the puns and hater-dismantling bars 
that have helped him become one of the Windy City’s very best.” Boasting collaborations with Gunna “Trained 
To Kill (Big Body Whips)” and the late legend Juice WRLD “Never Scared,” 2019’s Still Swervin 
maintained his momentum followed by Sessions at the end of the year. 
 

 
 


